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Take a journey with us along the #12DaysofWaste as we explore a dozen
reasons reasons Uncle Sam was naughty this year. If nothing is done to
curb Washington's yearly indulgences, the American people could soon end
up with coal in their stockings.

T imming T ees
Christmas Trees that Last Until
Spring? - $1,300,000
If you've ever bought a real Christmas tree, you know
how much of a pain it can be to clean up the fallen
needles after the holidays. Well, one five year study
administered by Washington State University's plant
pathologist, also known as “Mr. Christmas Tree,” aims
to reduce the number of needles that fall from your
Christmas tree. While it would be nice to keep your
(dead) tree around longer, the Christmas tree industry
sells over 30 million trees every year, they could have
figured this one out on their own.

Christmas Trees, a Confusing and
Taxing Industry
Christmas trees, as we know them today, have been
around for over 1,000 years and are one of the most
popular decorations in homes throughout the country
during the Christmas season. However, in 2014,
Congress thought creating a Christmas Tree Promotional
Board would be a great way to spread more holiday
cheer. Handled by the Agricultural Marketing Service, the
program is designed to strengthen the Christmas tree
industry's "position in the marketplace." An industry with
an annual retail value of more than $1 billion may not
need the additional funding this program provides.

Cup of Cheer
The Department of Good
Cheer - $80,000
Every year Santa makes his way to millions of homes
around the world to spread Christmas cheer, but he's not
the only one spreading cheer around the globe. For the
past two years, U.S. Embassies have purchased over
$80,000 worth of alcohol in "Christmas gratuities." Now,
there's nothing wrong with spreading Christmas cheer, but
buying alcohol with taxpayer money is a beer bust.

Party Time! - $25,000
What’s a waste report without a taxpayer funded holiday
party?! The National Ecological Observatory Network
(NEON), funded by the National Science Foundation,
spent $25,000 on their 2012 Christmas party, $2,592 of it
on alcohol. The taxpayer-funded foundation also came
under fire for “alcohol-fueled” Board of Directors dinners
and thousands in “premium coffee services.” I think Santa
will have NEON on the naughty list for years to come.

USDA Promotes a
"Best Bar" - $45,000
Be sure to grab one of America’s most popular alcoholic
drinks at your holiday party this year, hard cider. Over the
past few years you may have noticed the rise of hard
cider, in fact, according to Five Thirty Eight, in the past
three years, its market share has surged more than
fivefold. With all of its recent success, Uncle Sam has
decided to get it in on the action too. The USDA gave a
$45,000 grant to Blake’s Hard Cider Company that is
projecting over $3.5 million in revenue, produces 65,000
gallons of cider, and was voted one of Esquire’s “Best
Bars in America.” So when you grab that hard cider at the
party, know that Uncle Sam may have had a hand in
producing those suds.

Secret Santa
Presents for
Prisoners - $300,000
Checking off your Christmas list can be a daunting task.
Gifts for your Mother, Father, Brother, Wife, and...Federal
prisoners? That's right, since 2008 Americans have spent
over $300,000 for 'Christmas presents for inmates,'
adding to the $80 billion budget the Federal prison system
has each year. While this may come as a shock to you,
inmates will raise a toast to you with their 8,000 pints of
eggnog they've enjoyed over the past two years, adding
up to $10,000 for the holiday drink.

Uncle Sam's Snowmobile
Club - $150,000
If you live up North, you may belong to a special club that
gets to his or her Christmas dinner by snowmobile, but
are you cool enough to join the government’s snowmobile
club? Thanks to the Department of Agriculture, two
snowmobile clubs in Vermont, the Drift Dusters and
Country Riders, received grants to purchase snowmobiles
with taxpayer money! But you’re ok with that if the
purpose of the money is to promote tourism in Vermont,
right? We didn’t think so either…The grant was used for
the purchase of a 2016 “Trucker Terra 2000,” which is a
trail grooming power unit. The trail grooming unit will be
used to create trails so that members of the Drift Dusters
Club will be able to ride comfortably.

Dec ations
Decking the Halls – $570,000
Since 2008, Federal agencies throughout the country
have spent over $500,000 decorating their lobbies and
buildings with Christmas lights, trees, and other holiday
decorations. U.S. Embassies have also joined in the
fun spending over $70,000 on Christmas decorations.
Maybe the Feds could learn something from the
Grinch: "What if Christmas, the Grinch thought, doesn't
come from a store. What if Christmas, perhaps, means
a little bit more.”

Dessert
Not So Sugary Plums
Taxpayers may not have visions of sugar plums
dancing in their heads after hearing this news. A
perennial drain on taxpayer dollars, the California
Plum Board received taxpayer funding once again
this year through the Specialty Crop Block Grant
Program. The funding will go to promote California
grown prunes as a healthy and tasty snack and will
use a consumer-marketing based campaign.

Buying Brittle - $250,000
For some, the holidays mean eating all of the sweet
treats you possibly can before your New Year’s
resolutions begin. That is no different with the Federal
Government. Just recently, the USDA Rural
Development Program announced it would grant The
Good Earth Peanut Company $250,000 to fund
marketing and operational costs to increase the
volume of peanut butter, butter toasted peanuts, and
peanut brittle lines. Sounds nuts to me!

Sweet Tooth - $2,000,000
The Feds love to sweeten the budget for their
friends, especially ones who make America’s
favorite guilty pleasure, candy! According to the
National Confectioners Association, it receives $2
million every year to provide assistance in
promoting confectionery (candy) products on the
international market through the USDA’s Market
Access Program. With association members like,
Ghirardelli, Godiva, Jelly Belly, Mars, Nestle, and
Hershey’s, taxpayers are sick of subsidizing their
cavities.

Cranberries, A Holiday
Tradition - $700,000
Cranberries, whether you enjoy them in a gelatin or a
relish, are a traditional side dish during the holidays.
However, cranberries are not just a second player to
turkey anymore. Last year the U.S. industry produced over
840 million pounds. Yet, one of America’s biggest
producers of cranberries is still receiving taxpayer funds.
Through the USDA Value Added Producer Grant, over the
past 2 years, Ocean Spray Cranberries received $700,000.
The grant is intended to generate new products, expand
marketing opportunities, and increase income. While this
may add to the $2 billion Ocean Spray already makes in
sales, the grants are supposed to be given preference to
socially-disadvantaged farmers, small or medium sized
farms, or a beginning farmer or rancher.
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